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constraints on the Structure of the 
Shallow crust in central italy from 
Geophysical Log Data
paola Montone* & Maria teresa Mariucci

To better define the seismic velocities of the shallow crust in central Italy, in the area affected by the 
1997 Colfiorito, 2009 L’Aquila and 2016–2018 Amatrice–Norcia seismic sequences, we selected all deep 
wells with available sonic logs from the Apennine belt to the related Adriatic foredeep. Sonic logs are 
among the most important in situ measurements of rock properties and provide a reliable image of 
physical conditions at depth. By analysing the wave train transit times, we inferred the P-wave velocity 
within depth intervals displaying homogeneous sonic log properties, and estimated the rock density 
by applying an empirical relationship between the sonic velocity and density in sedimentary rocks. We 
compared these results with the main litho-stratigraphic units in stratigraphic profiles of the wells. 
From the density estimates, we inferred the trends of the vertical stress magnitude in the belt, eastern 
front and foredeep geodynamic domains. This work is a contribution to better interpretation of physical 
conditions at depth and provides data that can be applied to define more complete seismological, 
gravity and magnetic models. We provide data uncertainties that must be considered to ensure proper 
use of data and to evaluate the spatial resolution of the models derived from those data.

Information on P-wave velocity (Vp) data and the velocity model obtained from that information represent a 
first step, within the limits of geological and geophysical data, to constrain the tectonic structure of the crust in 
complex regions. In seismically active areas, a reliable velocity model contributes to the accuracy of hypocenter 
earthquake locations and focal mechanism solutions, and to define the main velocity discontinuities retrieved 
by, for example, tomographic models [e.g.1–3]. Sonic logs are the most significant measurements of in situ rock 
properties giving a reliable image of shallow crust conditions, despite their limits mainly due to the explored rock 
volume and the working frequency of the tool.

Research to identify the P-wave velocities for the shallow crust was realised in central and northern Italy. In 
central Italy (Fig. 1) immediately after the Mw 6.0 24 August 2016 Amatrice earthquake4,5, additional borehole 
data on the stratigraphic profiles and sonic logs were obtained in the belt very close to the Amatrice area (two 
wells) and, to the east, along the Adriatic foredeep (two wells)6. In this part of Italy, the lithostatic gradient grad-
ually changes from ~26 MPa/km close to Amatrice to less than 23 MPa/km along the foredeep. The overburden 
stress magnitude varies from 130 to 114 MPa at a depth of 5 km from the Apennine belt to the Adriatic foredeep, 
as a result of the differences in the P-wave velocities observed at the same depth in adjacent areas. At this depth, 
P-wave velocities of ~7 km/s in the belt and ~4 km/s along the foredeep have been measured.

In the northern Italy area including the Po Plain, the Apennine belt and Adriatic foredeep, a five-layer Vp 
model was gathered by the analysis of 64 deep wells; the overburden stress magnitude was calculated for each 
well, for the first time, in a wide area of Italy. Lithostatic gradients range from ~26 to 21 MPa/km from the belt 
through the Po Plain to the foredeep, with values of 130–105 MPa lithostatic pressure, at 5 km depth7.

Several crustal models have been proposed to explain the seismic velocity and density patterns at different 
scales and with different data coverage, all with the goal of characterising the crustal structure [i.e.8–10]. In particu-
lar, for the Italian peninsula, detailed information on the crustal and upper mantle structure has been obtained 
from regional high-resolution tomographic studies11–14 as well as from regional seismic reflection surveys15 and 
broadband waveform inversions16.

A recent paper provided a new tectonic interpretation of the central Apennine normal faulting system using 
P-wave velocity data from seismic profiles and deep wells17. Well-constrained P-wave data have been also used to 
identify the main acoustic reflectors to ensure that seismic reflection lines are interpreted correctly. Previously3, 
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analysed sonic log data from six deep boreholes (5 km depth), compared those data to direct measurements of 
P- and S-wave velocities performed in situ and in the laboratory, and integrated those measurements with detailed 
data from geological surveys18. reconstructed the deep setting of the northern Apennine thrust belt by inte-
grating surface structural–geological, subsurface seismic reflection profile, and well data, and provided detailed 
P-velocity and density values from the surface to 40 km depth.

The study area possesses a complex structural framework derived from the interaction between Miocene–
Pliocene compressive structures (resulting from the emplacement of the Apennine belt) and Quaternary exten-
sional faults [e.g.19–21]. The extensional stress regime (minimum horizontal stress) is NE-oriented (Fig. 1); this 
orientation is related to the NW–SE normal faults, and is mainly inferred from earthquake focal mechanisms and 
borehole breakouts22,23.

In 2016, central Italy was struck by an important seismic sequence that included three mainshocks4,24–27: 
Amatrice (Mw 6.0) on 24 August; Visso–Ussita (Mw 5.9) on 26 October; and Norcia (the largest, Mw 6.5) on 30 
October 2016. The seismic sequence is characterised by shallow crustal earthquakes (5–15 km depth) and by a 
normal faulting regime, with a NE–SW extension, consistent with the present-day stress regime28,29. A very large 
number of papers have been produced after the seismic sequence, containing different seismotectonic inter-
pretations and models [e.g.25,30–36]. However, in the field a surface normal faulting pattern striking N135–165, 
SW-dipping and subordinately NE-dipping, along ~28 km of the active Mt. Vettore–Mt. Bove fault system has 
been recognised, with a total surface rupture length of ~45 km27,37–40.

Figure 1. Geological and tectonic features of the study area with present-day stress data. Legend: (1) marine 
and continental Plio-Quaternary sediments; (2) Marnoso Arenacea Formation (Miocene); (3) Laga Formation 
(Miocene–Pliocene); (4) Carbonate sedimentary sequence of the Umbria–Marche domain (Mesozoic–
Cenozoic); (5) Carbonate sedimentary sequence of the Latium–Abruzzo domain (Mesozoic–Cenozoic); 
(6) Tuscany nappe units; (7) Liguridi unit; (8) normal fault; (9) thrust fault; (10) Three mainshocks of the 
2016 central Italy seismic sequence. Minimum horizontal stress orientations22 from: (a) earthquake focal 
mechanisms (red: normal; blue: reverse; green: strike-slip; orange: normal-strike); (b) borehole breakout 
data (the large grey symbol indicates better-quality data than the small black symbol); (c) formal inversion of 
earthquake focal mechanisms; (d) fault data. Tectonics and geological data are from25,34, and49. For detailed 
explanations of present-day stress indicators see22. The map has been generated with Esri ArcGIS Desktop 10.2 
(www.esri.com).
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Following this destructive seismic sequence, we decided to conduct an in-depth study in the whole central 
Italy, because increased knowledge of the subsurface can markedly improve geophysical models. We selected 21 
deep exploration wells for which sonic logs were available (Fig. 2), with locations in the inner Apennine belt, the 
eastern front, and the related Adriatic foredeep geodynamic domains. Data for four previously analysed wells6 are 
revised in the present paper.

Sonic log data (Fig. 3) were used to improve characterisation of in situ P-wave velocities within depth intervals 
and velocity-derived density41 and compared with the stratigraphic profiles for both litho-stratigraphic units and 
each geological formation. Then, we calculated the vertical stress magnitudes for the three different domains from 
the surface to a maximum depth of ~7 km. Finally, we propose P-wave velocity and density mean values with their 
uncertainties for each litho-stratigraphic unit from the Quaternary deposits to the acoustic basement.

Data and Results
We analysed 21 sonic logs with a total length of more than 65 km (Supplementary information). The sampled 
depth ranges are between ~150 and 6800 m. The depth distribution of data, retrieved in each well as velocity 
or velocity-derived density, is plotted in Fig. 4(a,b). The wells are grouped on the basis of their geographic and 
structural position (the inner belt, the eastern front of the Apennine belt, and the Adriatic foredeep) to illustrate 
the different trends (Fig. 4c–e). All data exhibit large variability, probably resulting from different factors such as 
lithological complexity, the structural condition of the rock mass, and changes in the water content from a well to 
another, which cause the sonic response to vary over depths of hundred meter. The end members of the Vp dis-
tribution range from 2.2 km/s in the top hundred meters of the foredeep wells to 6.7 km/s in the inner belt wells, 
even at relatively shallow depths of around 1.5 km, probably resulting from variations in lithology. For example, 
in the belt wells at depths less than 0.5 km, the velocity can be about 2.7 or 6 km/s (Fig. 4c), whereas in the other 
groups the values are smaller but more similar for the same depth interval, between 2.8 and 3.8 km/s in the east-
ern front and from 2.2 to 3.0 km/s in the foredeep wells.

A more useful comparative analysis of the whole dataset was performed comparing the sonic units with the 
stratigraphic units and deriving reference values for specific groups (Fig. 5). We simplified the well stratigraphy 
to group the units on the basis of the age of the geological formations, following also the RETRACE Project 

Figure 2. Locations of the deep boreholes analysed in this study: (1) inner Apennine belt group (wells from 
445 to 1525 m above sea level); (2) eastern front group (wells from 183 to 684 m above sea level); (3) Adriatic 
foredeep group (wells from 33 to 391 m above sea level); (4) normal fault; (5) thrust fault. Wells 5, 6, 17 and 20 
were previously analysed in6 and have been revised in the present paper. The map has been generated with Esri 
ArcGIS Desktop 10.2 (www.esri.com).
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stratigraphic scheme42. The RETRACE-3D (centRal italy EarThquakes integRAted Crustal model) Project has 
been launched to build a new 3D model of the area. The project combines the multi-disciplinary skills of a large 
community of researchers and experts42, and provided us with data for seven wells (1, 3, 7, 8, 11, 13 and 18).

These litho-stratigraphic units include formations with similar mechanical properties: Quaternary (Q), 
Pliocene (PL), Miocene–Pliocene (MIO–PL), Marnoso Arenacea Formation (FMA), Eocene–Miocene (EO–
MIO), Cretaceous–Eocene (C–EO), Jurassic–Cretaceous (J–C), Jurassic (J), Triassic (TR) and Verrucano 
Formation s.l. basement (V).

In this area, Q and PL are mainly marine clays and sands in different combinations and with different degrees 
of compaction and MIO–PL units include all the marly-arenaceous turbidite deposits (mainly Laga Formation). 
The FMA was considered separately and includes Neogene synorogenic deposits (turbidite succession). EO–MIO 
units consist of a marly–calcareous–siliceous succession at the top of the carbonate sequence. C–EO (Scaglia 
Formation) and J–C represent a largely carbonate sequence with a massive, shallow-water limestone (the Calcare 
Massiccio; J) at the base. TR denotes the Upper Triassic evaporitic sequence (Anidriti di Burano Formation) at the 
base of the carbonate sequence. Some minor groups are poorly represented in the study wells and it was not possi-
ble to compute significant mean values for these units; nevertheless, we provide values for the Permian to Middle 
Triassic clastic and metasedimentary rocks (phyllites) of the Verrucano Formation s.l. (V), which was present in 
only one well. Moreover, to assess the properties of specific stratigraphic intervals that often provide prominent 
seismic reflectors, we also analysed in detail the Jurassic–Cretaceous sequence. We split this sequence into its 
constituent geological formations (the Fucoidi, Maiolica, Aptici, Rosso Ammonitico and Corniola formations) to 
highlight any differences (Fig. 5a,b). Some unusual Vp values (with respect to the surroundings) were detected, 
for instance the low velocities of the Fucoidi (4.7 km/s), Rosso Ammonitico (5.1 km/s) and Aptici formations 
(5.5 km/s). The highest Vp values, 6.6 and 6.8 km/s, were detected in the Calcare Massiccio (J) and Anidriti di 
Burano (TR) formations, respectively. Some unexpectedly low values (about 4.1 and 5.1 km/s) are present in the 
Triassic units around 5.5 km depth; these values are apparently not related to compositional changes but probably 
to a fracture zone (Fig. 5a).

Depth has a slight influence on the parameters, but only in less competent lithologies, for instance in the 
Pliocene–Pleistocene clays and sands, in which compaction effects occur. Velocity-derived density values were 
used to calculate more realistic vertical stress magnitudes (Fig. 6). Plotting of all data for different depths in all 
the wells reveals the existence of different lithostatic gradients (Sv) increasing from ~22 to ~26 MPa/km from 
the foredeep (wells 15–21) to the belt (wells 1–6). At a single depth, for instance at 5 km depth, the Sv difference 
between the belt and the foredeep is more than 10 MPa. A maximum Sv value of ~175 MPa at 6800 m depth was 
inferred from this dataset for well 11, which is located along the eastern front of the Apennines.

We computed mean velocity and density values weighted by thickness for each stratigraphic unit as defined 
above. To describe the variability of the geophysical parameters, we calculate their cumulative distribution inside 
each stratigraphic unit; the median (50th percentile) is the best estimation of the parameter and the 10th to 90th 
percentiles represent the natural variability (Fig. 7a,b). The stratigraphic units have different analysed total 

Figure 3. An example of the analysis. From the left: estimated density (red); inferred P-wave velocity (cyan); 
slowness raw data (green); litho-stratigraphic units (PL = Pliocene; EO–MIO = Eocene–Miocene; C–EO = 
Cretaceous–Eocene; J–C = Jurassic–Cretaceous; J = Jurassic); estimated vertical stress magnitude (Sv).
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thickness: the Pliocene is the most represented and also the most variable as a result of the different depths and 
geomechanical characters of the considered units, for instance differences in the degree of consolidation, fractur-
ing, porosity and water content. All the other units exhibit comparable analysed thicknesses, between approxi-
mately 1000 and 7000 m. The units with more variable lithology (e.g. EO–MIO, MIO–PL and PL) show a higher 
range of values, whereas those with consistent lithology (e.g. J, J-C and C–EO) have more restricted values even 
over a wide depth range (see also Fig. 5).

Figure 4. P-wave velocity (a) and density (b) trend with depth (below ground level) in the study wells. Values 
are plotted at the top depth. Red colours: Apennine belt area; blue colours: belt front area; green colours: 
Adriatic foredeep area. P-wave velocity along the wells in: (c) Apennine belt area (wells 1–6); (d) belt front area 
(wells 7–14); (e) Adriatic foredeep area (wells 15–21).
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Figure 5. P-wave velocity (a) and density (b) values versus depth (below ground level) for litho-stratigraphic 
units or geological formations in the analysed wells. Values are plotted at the mean depth. Q, Quaternary (well 
20); PL, Pliocene (wells 7–21); MIO–PL, Miocene–Pliocene (wells 4–7, 11, 12); FMA, Marnoso Arenacea (wells 
2, 3); EO–MIO, Eocene–Miocene (wells 2, 4–6, 11–14); C–EO, Scaglia (wells 1, 2, 4–6, 11–14); J–C, Jurassic–
Cretaceous formations (wells 1, 2, 4, 5, 11, 13): Fucoidi, Maiolica, Aptici, Rosso Ammonitico and Corniola 
formations; J, Jurassic (wells 1, 2, 4, 5, 11, 13); TR, Triassic (wells 1, 3–5, 11); V, Verrucano Formation s.l. (well 
3). Detailed descriptions of the litho-stratigraphic units and geological formations are provided in the text.
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Figure 6. Vertical stress magnitude computed in each well. Depth below ground level. The blue line is the 
hydrostatic pressure. Red: wells in the Apennine belt area; blue: belt front area; green: Adriatic foredeep area.

Figure 7. Mean value of the measurements versus the total thickness for each litho-stratigraphic unit. (a) 
P-wave velocity; (b) density. The mean value is the median (50th percentile) and the error bars are the 10th and 
90th percentiles of the cumulative distribution (FMA and V are the weighted mean).
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Discussion
Knowledge of the physical in situ properties of rock sequences is of great importance to understand the structure 
of the earth’s crust. For this purpose, models were constructed using all the available geological and petrophysical 
constraints. We attempted to provide the most accurate in situ values by completely reviewing the available sonic 
data for central Italy taking to account the geologic and tectonic context.

Our results for P-wave velocity in the main litho-stratigraphic units compared to other studies are provided 
in Table 1. Given the uncertainties inherent in sonic records (Fig. 3, green curve), we provide differently by other 
papers, a range of errors for each P-velocity value. We report both the median value of the cumulative distribu-
tion and the 10th to 90th percentiles (Table 1, column 1) and the mean value weighted by thickness and standard 
deviation (Table 1, column 2). Our preferred computation is column 1 with added input from column 2: we used 
the data in column 2 when the cumulative distribution was not reliable, for instance when few data points or just 
one well were available. Columns 3 to 9 list the results obtained in previous studies43. considered a wide area when 
calculating velocity; for this reason, the differences between that study and other previous works are high. Finally, 
we also indicate any differences in the analysed litho-stratigraphic interval or any other necessary information 
(letters a to g).

During and after the late 1980s, results obtained from sonic or related log data from selected boreholes yielded 
significant information on the mean values of the seismic interval velocities. This information has mainly been 
used for depth conversion of seismic reflection profiles [e.g.18,36,43–50].

Our results in Table 1 and Fig. 7 are for the entire central Italy, nevertheless we wish to emphasise that: the 
borehole data for the Q and PL units are only from the eastern front and the Adriatic foredeep (15 wells); data for 
the MIO–PL (6 wells) and carbonate multilayer sequence (9 wells) were obtained from boreholes located along 
the inner belt and eastern front; the Triassic evaporite sequence is present in 4 belt boreholes and a well in the 
Apennine eastern front (well 11); the Verrucano basement was detected in a borehole in the inner belt (well 3).

In the following discussion, we do not report the associated errors for each single result so as not to overburden 
the reading. In the compilation of previously published P-wave velocity data for the lithologies in the central Italy 
area, the Plio-Pleistocene interval was characterised by values of 2–3.6 km/s; these values are consistent with our data 
for the Quaternary and the Pliocene intervals (Table 1). The results of the present study for the Miocene–Pliocene 
interval (MIO–PL) are in agreement with those of previous studies50,51 with values between 3.6 and 4.0 km/s.

We separately analysed the FMA interval (Marnoso Arenacea Formation, Miocene turbidites), although this 
unit is present in only two wells; in this case, we report the P-velocity mean weighted by thickness and standard 
deviation (Table 1, column 2). Our value is 4 km/s, which is quite similar to those reported by3,48, and44 for the 
same litho-stratigraphic interval. The underlying layer (EO–MIO) includes all the stratigraphic formations at the 
top of the carbonate sequence, and has an average Vp value of 4.4 km/s.

As shown in Table 1, some previous studies3,48 provided a single Vp value of 5.6–5.7 km/s for the J to EO–MIO 
succession, whereas other studies44,50 gave a value of 5.5–5.8 km/s for the sequence from J (massive limestone) 
to C–EO (carbonate layer). We prefer to consider each litho-stratigraphic unit separately, giving separate values 
for J, J–C and C–EO, as proposed by18,51, and43. Compared to previous studies18,51, our average results have slightly 
different values of 6.3, 5.7 and 5.5 km/s for J, J–C and C–EO, respectively. Another previous study obtained aver-
age Vp values of 5.5 and 6.5 km/s for carbonate rock and dolomite, respectively17.

Within the J–C litho-stratigraphic unit, we identified some characteristic low-velocity Vp markers: the Fucoidi 
Formation (Vp ~4.7 km/s); the Rosso Ammonitico Formation (Vp ~5.1 km/s) and the Aptici Formation (Vp 
~5.5 km/s).

This Study Others

Unit 1 2 3- Porreca et al.
4- Latorre 
et al.

5- Scisciani 
et al.

6- Bigi 
et al.

7- Mirabella 
et al.

8- Barchi 
et al.

9- Bally 
et al.

Q 2.2 (2.2–2.3) 2.2 ± 0.1
Plio-Pleistocene 3.6 2.0 (a) 2.3–2.5

2.0

PL 3.4 (2.6–4.1) 3.4 ± 0.6 2.6

MIO-PL 4.0 (3.3–4.5) 4.0 ± 0.5
Miocene Turbidites

4.0
4.0

3.6 (b)
3.4–4.0 (c)

FMA 4.0 ± 0.3 3.9 4.0 4.0

EO-MIO 4.4 (4.1–5.3) 4.8 ± 0.5 Marly group

5.7

5.0
4.5

5.6

4.0 3.4

C-EO 5.5 (5.1–6.0) 5.8 ± 0.3 Scaglia group

5.8

5.8

5.5

4.5

J-C 5.7 (5.1–6.0) 5.9 ± 0.4 Carbonate multilayer 5.5 6.1 5.2

J 6.3 (5.6–6.6) 6.3 ± 0.4 Calcare Massiccio Fm. 6.8 6.4 6.0

TR 6.1 (5.6–6.7) 6.3 ± 0.3 Evaporites 6.4 6.3 6.0 6.0 6.1 6.1 6.4

V 4.9 ± 0.2 (d) Basement s.l. phyllites 5.1 5.3 5.5 5.1 5.0 3.9 (e)

Crystalline basement unit 5.8 (f) 6.0 6.0 (g) 5.5

Table 1. P-wave velocity (km/s) in the main units compared to other studies. Q, Quaternary; PL, Pliocene; 
MIO-PL, Miocene-Pliocene; FMA, Marnoso Arenacea Formation; EO-MIO, Eocene-Miocene; C-EO, Cretacic-
Eocene; J-C, Jurassic-Cretacic; J, Jurassic; TR, Triassic; V, Verrucano s.l.; see text for a detailed description. 
1- Median value of the cumulative distribution by length and 10th–90th percentiles; 2- Mean weighted by length 
and standard deviation; 3- Porreca et al.50; 4- Latorre et al.3; 5- Scisciani et al.18; 6- Bigi et al.51; 7- Mirabella 
et al.48; 8- Barchi et al.44; 9- Bally et al.43. (a) Continental deposits; (b) Laga depositional sequence; (c) Messinian; 
(d) data from well n. 3 only; (e) data from “E-Adriatic offshore monocline”; (f) from61; (g) from62 and63.
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The Triassic evaporite Formation (TR) consists of a sequence of interbedded anhydrites and dolomites 
1–2 km in thickness. Analysis in a previous study of the velocity frequency histograms of the sonic logs of three 
boreholes crossing Triassic evaporates (wells 1, 2 and 3) yielded most-registered velocities of 6.3 km/s for dolos-
tones and 6.4 km/s for anhydrites52. Analysis of our data yielded an anhydrite P-velocity of 6.1 km/s for wells 1, 2 
and 3 and values for dolostone of 6.4 km/s for well 1 and 6.8 km/s for wells 2 and 3. For the evaporites, the sonic 
log data are diagnostic in particular for dolostones, which have a constant, well-recognised velocity and transit 
time in the range 45 to 48 μs/ft, corresponding to a fast velocity value of up to 6.8 km/s; anhydrites instead exhibit 
a sonic measurement of 50 μs/ft, corresponding to a P-velocity of 6.1 km/s. Both rock types are present in the 
Triassic evaporite sequence (the Anidriti di Burano Formation); this unit has an average Vp value of 6.1 km/s 
(Table 1), indicating a prevalence of anhydrites within the formation.

In the investigated area, two deep wells penetrated the upper part of the acoustic basement (the Verrucano 
Formation); our data set includes one of these boreholes (well 3). Considering that the available sonic log data are 
for the upper portion of the Verrucano Formation (about 1000 m thickness), the obtained result (4.9 km/s) is in 
agreement with almost all previous data (Table 1).

The empirical relationship between density and velocity41 has been obtained from a large number of lab-
oratory and field observations of different sedimentary rocks; however, the relationship cannot be applied to 
evaporitic rocks. To verify the obtained density values, we compared our velocity-derived density results with the 
bulk density log for well 2. Comparison for the depth interval from ~1000 to 2700 m, mainly for carbonate rocks, 
gives good results, although the velocity-derived densities are slightly higher by about 0.1 g/cm3. A very recent 
paper36 suggested density values for the basement, Triassic evaporites, calcareous rocks and turbidites of 2.55, 
2.67, 2.48–2.58 and 2.25–2.40 g/cm3, respectively. Although within the range of error, these results are slightly 
lower than our estimates.

From the velocity-derived density data, we estimated the Sv magnitude as different values of lithostatic gradi-
ent for various geological areas and depths (Fig. 6). In the studied area, the lithostatic gradient changes from ~22 
to ~26 MPa/km from the Adriatic foredeep to the inner belt. The maximum Sv value (~175 MPa) was measured 
at 6800 m depth in the central Apennine eastern front; thus, the values at the same depth in the inner belt may be 
higher.

The P-wave velocity is a function of the mechanical properties of a rock and is therefore proportional to the 
strength of the rock. As sediments become compacted, the elastic wave velocity linearly increases if the interval 
transit time, on a logarithmic scale, is plotted against depth. In our P-velocity data, which vary from a minimum 
value of 2.2 km/s to a maximum of 6.8 km/s in the topmost 7 km, this compaction trend is very evident within 
the clays and sands of the Pliocene group, whereas in the other litho-stratigraphic units it does not seem to be a 
typical feature (Fig. 5a).

In this work, we analysed only the sonic log data, although we are conscious that the variability of seismic 
wave velocity and density is a function also of temperature, pressure, chemical composition and water content53,54. 
Of all these factors, temperature may be the dominant influence on Vp and Vs, especially in areas of significant 
magmatism. Moreover, the sediment type may be relevant54, for instance in the Po Plain basin area (northern 
Italy) where sediments reach a thickness of 15 km55 or along the southern Adriatic foreland, which contains a 
6–7-km-thick limestone sequence56.

In central Italy subsurface, P-wave velocity results account for important velocity lateral and at depth het-
erogeneities, highlighting the actual complexity of the area, now better defined by robust and reliable reference 
values. Within the three individual areas (inner belt, eastern front of the Apennines and Adriatic foredeep), the 
lateral P-wave velocity variation occurred mainly in the direction perpendicular to the Apennine structure. Only 
limitedly to the belt area, P-wave variation has been observed in the first 2 km depth (Fig. 4c), linked to the pres-
ence of different litho-stratigraphic units and to the complexity of the tectonic setting. At the same depth, this 
feature is not recognisable in the other two areas (Fig. 4d,e) where the litho-stratigraphic types are very similar 
(e.g. the Pliocene unit). Conversely, the high P-velocity difference in the eastern front is observable at deeper 
depth (Fig. 4d).

Similarly, for a section crossing the belt from the eastern front to the Adriatic foredeep, at the same depth 
P-wave variability is also apparent in the crustal volume by applying passive tomography techniques26,57. Using 
simplified velocity models results in considerable errors and systematic shifts in earthquake locations, mainly in 
tectonic contexts with important lateral variations and irregular topography58.

Geomechanical or geotechnical properties of rocks can be measured by static measurement of core specimens 
in the laboratory, or can be obtained using P-wave velocities from seismic, well log or laboratories-analysed core 
data. We analysed well logs with the future aim of constructing a more complete seismic velocity model to define 
earthquake locations and their correspondence with the subsurface geology and with tectonic structures more 
accurately.

The main goal of this paper is not to provide single better estimates, but estimates with their uncertainty. We 
wish to remark that the quantification of measurement errors is essential to check the presence of statistically 
significant variations of the seismic waves velocity, and to verify the sensitivity of the results of any model that 
uses such a kind of data.

Integration of in situ measurements of rock geomechanical properties is essential to improve velocity mod-
els for the crust and to better constrain the solutions of inversion procedures such as geophysical modelling. 
However, integration of this type of information must consider data uncertainties, both in terms of measurement 
errors and of the intrinsic natural variability within a litho-stratigraphic unit. In this paper we emphasise the 
role of these uncertainties to set a limit for the spatial resolution of the models that are derived from the data. If 
not properly considered, solutions of inversion procedures may contain small spatial details that are unrealistic 
because they are below the resolution of the data.
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Methods
Many deep wells have been drilled in Italy by oil companies. Although these wells are not homogeneously dis-
tributed, they are available as a contribution to estimating reliable petrophysical parameters of the shallow crust 
in different geodynamic contexts. Our analysis is mainly based on borehole sonic instrument recordings. This 
tool contains one or more transmitters that emit high-frequency acoustic waves, which travel through the rock 
formation to two or more receivers that record full waveforms. The difference in the arrival times of the sonic 
wave trains recorded by the detectors is used to determine the sonic velocity, despite the limits caused by the high 
frequency of the emissions, which are different from seismic waves, and to the small volume investigated around 
the borehole. The wave train transit times (slowness), usually in microseconds per foot, are generally between 
40–140 μs/ft in sedimentary rocks.

We hand-picked slowness values with an accuracy/resolution of ±2 µs/ft to derive the P-wave velocity (Vp) 
through the formation (Fig. 3). First, we identified the “sonic units” in each well, that are intervals that correspond 
to zones of homogeneous values on the sonic log, and attributed a quality value to each interval. Then we com-
pared these units to the stratigraphic log and other available geophysical logs (e.g. resistivity and gamma-ray data) 
to correlate between the different parameters.

We used the sonic velocity to predict density values, following the common practice in petrophysical inves-
tigations when density logs are not available (Fig. 3). To estimate density, we applied the empirical equation for 
sedimentary rocks41:

d 0 23 V0 25= . .

where d is density in g/cm3 and V is sonic velocity in ft/s.
Gardner’s relation41 is a good approximation for shales, sandstones and carbonates, although according to59, 

Gardner’s rule yields density values that are generally 0.1 g/cm3 or less higher than the Nafe–Drake curve60. 
Density estimations depart significantly from expected behaviour for evaporites. Average P-wave velocity and 
velocity-derived density values were computed for both the litho-stratigraphic units following the Retrace project 
and in the main formations of the Meso-Cenozoic sedimentary sequence of the study area (Fig. 5). We used the 
median value (50th percentile) of the cumulative distribution within each group and the 10th and 90th percentiles 
as error bars (Fig. 7).

Density estimations were used to obtain more reliable vertical stress magnitude data at depth in each well and 
to assess the trend of the lithostatic gradient within the different sectors (Fig. 6).
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